few days, nay, hours and minutes of a newborn baby's life are packed with events in which each bodily system is adjusting itself to a sudden change of environment. A measurement normal just after birth may not be so a few hours later. In this dynamic situation any measurement has to be considered in relation to the extra dimension of time which is of obvious importance when it comes to establishing standards of normality.
The third consideration, one which has an important bearing on technique, is the small size of the patient, which makes some measurements easier; others, involving the whole baby, have to be more accurately carried out than in the adult if the percentage error is to be the same and any measurements involving samples oftissue or secretions have to be done by micro or ultramicro methods.
Finally, here are two examples in the newborn of the oft repeated adage that whereas all science is measurement not all measurement is science. The crown-heel length of the newborn, carried out usually with a tape measure (sometimes extensible) held alongside a slippery, curvaceous creature whose normal flexor tone prevents full passive extension of the thighs or legs, is a measurement not calculated to add significantly to the sum total of human knowledge. On quite another plane I would cite the Apgar score: Dr Virginia Apgar deserves and has received honour for establishing some order and sense into the assessment of the state of the newborn baby; her assessment involves the observation of five variables at a definite time after full delivery of the infant; to each of these variables she attaches a numerical value 0, 1 or 2 and then, unfortunately, she adds them up. Thus a robust baby would score 10, the stillborn 0. We believe that the adding up of these figures results in a loss of information. Dr Jagdish Gupta, working at the Hammersmith Hospital, has found that the Apgar score is of little value in determining the immediate consequence of birth apnoea, that is to say, whether the baby is going to recover spontaneously or need artificial respiration. None of the individual items in themselves is of great predictive value; on the other hand changes in pulse rate are of considerable predictive valuea spontaneously accelerating pulse rate always meaning that the baby will breathe spontaneously. This illustrates the importance of continuous or frequently repeated measurement and the most important measuring device on our resuscitation trolley is a large clock.
It is not always realized that half of all the mortality of childhood takes place in the first week of life. Clearly, as with all disease, one aims at prevention but we have neither the theoretical knowledge nor the practical possibility of preventing much neonatal disease. For instance, we do not know exactly why babies are ever born let alone why they are sometimes born prematurely. However, we can often manipulate the newborn baby's environment to mitigate the worst effects of unfavourable intrauterine life or delivery. To do this, precise measurements are necessary.
It is sometimes asked if the ill newborn baby can withstand all this investigation: the real problem is whether he can stand not being investigated. Research and clinical care are closely linked. For instance, blood gas measurements are now a matter of routine in our department but cannot be done in every neonatal unit for lack of a sufficient number of skilled doctors to provide a 24-hour service; our research fellows assist the residents in providing this clinical service. It raises the question of the extent to which the care ofseriously ill newborn babies should be centralized. The External Environment of the Newborn Baby In the Claude Bernard sense the newborn baby is not as free living as the adult in that the internal environment is more affected by the external environment. This is true of the healthy baby and even more obvious in the sick or premature baby. In the womb the external environment is automatically controlled but in the outside world it is not; so we have to arrange a suitable environment for the baby, which involves two sets of measurements: measurements of the physical properties of the environment and concomitant measurements of the effect in the baby in order to manipulate the external environment in a reasonable and useful way.
Among factors in the external environment of the newborn are the following: light, noise, bacteria, food, humidity, gases and heat, not to mention emotion. Because time is limited I shall discuss only gaseous environment, humidity and thermal environment.
Gaseous Environment
For all practical purposes the only gases in the environment of a normal baby that need to be measured are oxygen (02) and carbon dioxide (CO2). However, it is true that irn the confihed atmosphere of an incubator small quantities of explosive gases, such as acetone or ether, constitute a potential hazard especially in 02-enriched atmospheres. Measurement of levels of such gases is easy and very sensitive if gas chromatography is available. Measurements during blood collection or placement of EEG electrodes would be valuable to assess the danger margin. I know of no reports on this subject regarding ordinary incubators.
Air exchange by convection (or by fan) and the diffusibility of CO2 are such that the danger of build up of CO2 is slight in an ordinary room or even in an ordinary baby incubator; however, in the very confined spaces of a tightly fitted incubator CO2 build up is a potential hazard. A baby producing 25 ml of CO2 per minute in a 50 litre space could theoretically achieve a concentration of 3 % CO2 in one hour. This, of course, is unlikely, but to monitor CO2 in confined spaces would seem to be worth while and can be done simply by a modified Haldane technique or more quickly by infra red analysis or chromatography.
There is no indication for oxygen enrichment of room air and incubator air for the normal baby or even for a premature baby in no breathing difficulty. Some forty years ago it was shown that the irregular breathingso-called periodic breathing common in premature babies can be converted to regular respiration by oxygen enrichment (Graham et al. 1950 ). This was advanced as a reason for enriching the air; we now know that gaseous exchange in periodic breathing is at least as effective as in regular breathing (Scopes 1966 , Chemiak et al. 1964 ). Since then the danger of retrolental fibroplasia has been recognized and no one advocates oxygen enrichment for a baby who is well in air. However, when enrichment is necessary it can be very important to have an accurate measure of the ambient 02 percentage. This is achieved by sampling and analysing; it is wildly inaccurate to predict the concentration from the number of litres of oxygen added to the incubator per minute. Oxygen analysis is possible in a number of ways. Oxygen electrodes reading percentage 02 continuously may be the best ultimate answer but as yet are expensive and too fragile and the calibration and the electrode must be checked frequently. Paramagnetic analysers into which a sample is sucked give a direct reading; they are robust, easy to work and stable over long periods of time; a check calibration on room air and pure 02 is easily achieved, though it is important to suck on the rubber bulb some twenty times to ensure complete clearing of a previous sample.
Relative Humidity
The relative humidity of the air surrounding a baby can also be important. In the normal, nosebreathing, undistressed baby its effect is probably marginal, although very dry atmospheres can cause an appreciable loss of water and very wet atmospheres can harbour Gram-negative bacilli. One of the few effects of humidity already established as affecting the baby is the thermal effect: a very dry atmosphere is essentially cooling in that by extracting water vapour it is extracting latent heat of evaporation. Silverman & Blanc (1957) , in comparing the effects of low humidity with high humidity in a controlled trial, found a higher mortality in the low humidity group but this increase in mortality was entirely attributable to the thermal effect. There has been a tendency, therefore, not to be concerned with the effect of the humidity of the incubator if the thermal environment is properly arranged. However, in babies with respiratory difficulties or with tracheal tubes, the matter is important and unfortunately relative humidity is not easy to measure accurately and conveniently. For instance, condensation on the lid of the incubator in no way ensures that the air within is saturated. The film adjacent to the lid will be saturated but one cannot extrapolate from this.
Relative humidity is a ratio, expressed as a percentage, of actual vapour pressure to saturation vapour pressure. The dewpoint is the temperature at which dew forms or, more precisely, at which saturation vapour pressure equals actual vapour pressure. Moisture content is the actual quantity of water vapour per unit weight of dry air, i.e. grains per pound or grams per kilogram. Tables are available for achieving one from the other, given air temperature. This leads to a variety of methods of measuring relative humidity. Horse hair or goldbeater's skin hygrometers are unsatisfactory for anything but very crude measurements. Wet and dry bulb thermometers are accurate given certain stringent conditions (which are rarely achieved in practice). The air flow rate must be about 3 m/sec, the water used must be pure and the wet bulb must have a properly fitting and properly wetted sleeve. There should be a radiation shield between the two thermometers. The result is rather cumbersome for use in incubators, although well-designed little boxes with a small fan are available or alternatively one may take a flowing sample. Dewpoint hygrometers, too, are generally impracticable in incubators, though an ingenious system working on the dewpoint principle has been used in American space craft. A small mirror has a beam of light reflected on to a photocell, such that when dew forms, diffraction reduces the light received. The mirror can be warmed and cooled electrically and is servo-controlled so that dew is continually just forming and evaporating and the temperature, i.e. the dewpoint, is continually displayed. It is accurate, reliable and small but very expensive. Some substances vary their electrical resistance when exposed to air of varying humidity and, in-corporated in a Wheatstone bridge, can be calibrated directly. Despite makers' assertions I have found most of them unstable and unreliable; they are usually 'poisoned' after direct contact with water, detergents, antiseptics, &c. Lithium chloride elements, however, Iyhave found stable, reliable and extremely sensitive but each element has a small range so a battery of elements and a switch box is necessary. Other electrical hygrometers are now available but I have no experience of them. A direct read out at a distance from the subject suggests to me that they will ultimately be the method of choice of measuring relative humidity in clinical and biological practice. Calibration is achieved in a closed container over saturated solutions of known vapour pressure.
Thermal Environment It is becoming trite to say that a baby, like any physical body, loses heat by conduction, convection, radiation and evaporationnone the less it is a convenient opening sentence in a discussion of thermal environment. A baby is usually fairly well insulated against conduction heat exchange, although one may assess this with heat flow discs. Hey & Mount (1967) found the conduction of a 1 cm thick layer of plastic foam mattress to be about 0-2 kcal/h for a given infant, i.e. not more than 4 % of the total heat exchange.
Convective heat exchange depends on the difference in temperature between a baby's skin and the surrounding air, and on air flow rates. In most clinical situations air velocity is below a rate of 10 m/min and direct cooling effect is minimal, but this may not be true for high flow rates of cool oxygen over the head of a baby in a Gairdner head piece; I have made no measurements of this rate. I have, however, had reason to measure air flow rates in a specially constructed closed circuit incubator. I used a hot wire anemometer and was surprised to find remarkably high rates. Calculating velocity from cross-sectional area and volume of air passing I expected rates of about 1 m/min. In fact turbulence was such that rates varied from 3 to 15 m/min. The latter rate could cause appreciable cooling and it suggests that the factor must be considered more carefully in specially made incubators.
Air temperature, one might think, is an easy temperature to measure but even here there are pitfalls. Mercury thermometers have a considerable heat capacity and air has a low specific heat so that the inertia of the thermometer is considerable. It is impracticable to whirl the thermometer in the incubator to decrease the response time. The result is that a stable mercury thermometer in an incubator gives a mean air temperature at its site, when air temperature may be fluctuating considerably. Besides this, the site may be quite unrepresentative of the total environmental air tem-perature. In a convection type incubator heat gradients in the air can be as much as 5-7°C. In fan-operated incubators gradients are less but still may be appreciable. For more precise measurements of air temperature, a small thermistor bead or a fine thermocouple is much more satisfactory, having a much smaller heat capacity and an infinitely quicker response time.
The difficulties of measuring surface temperatures satisfactorily are well known. Conventional thermometers, thermistors and thermocouples all interfere with the surface heat exchange at the point of attachment and also measure in part the temperature of the air film adjacent. Any sensor must therefore be small, the wires attached to it should be fine and led along the same surface to prevent the conduction of heat along these wires. Strapping over any such sensor also interferes with heat exchange. On skin, if the sensor is small, and the strapping thin, these objections, though still valid, do not carry as much weight since skin blood circulation will tend to even out the temperature. A fine thermocouple with the wires separated and strapping applied before and after the junction is probably one of the best solutions. Surface temperature may be measured by a notouch technique with a radiometer; this device is not easy to use, is somewhat cumbersome and involves calibration against a black surface of known temperature. There is a new method of measuring surface temperature which involves the use of cholesterol ester crystals which flow like liquid but have the optical properties of rigid crystals: painted on to a black surface they reflect coloured light in the visible spectrum, depending on the temperature of the underlying surface. One may thus measure and map surface temperature at a glance (Medical World News 1966). This system is still in its infancy but it clearly has possibilities.
The measurement of radiant heat exchange involves measuring and mapping surface temperatures of giving and receiving radiant surfaces; calculations can then be made of the heat exchange, using surface areas and solid geometry. This is feasible for reasonably even surface temperatures and uncomplicated solid objects; in the case of an irregularly shaped and moving object like a baby it is virtually impossible to be precise, though Hey & Mount (1967) have shown that useful information may be calculated. A mean surface temperature of the baby and of the Perspex hood of the incubator can be achieved by measuring in many sites and applying a suitable weighting. Another assessment of mean environmental radiant temperature may be made with a globe thermometer, though even Hey & Mount's scaled down thermometer was 11 cm in diameter, making it bulky for use in the confined space of an incubator. The principle of this instrument is that the surface of the globe equilibrates with the surrounding air and radiant temperatures and the resulting equilibrium is reflected by the air temperature at the centre of the globe.
It is clear, therefore, that measurement of all the avenues of heat exchange, though possible, is complicated. For most assessments of the effect of various thermal situations the simplest thing is to arrange that relative humidity and air flow are constant and that air temperature is equal to radiant surface temperatures. One then varies the two temperatures together to assess an effect. The enormous contribution of radiant heat exchange has been realized only recently.
Measurement ofan Effect in the Baby
The effect one measures in the baby varies with one's individual interests. For instance, one can examine mortality in different thermal situations (Silverman et al. 1958) . For more subtle advantages and disadvantages one could suggest a number of possibilities: morbidity, clinical activity, rate of ventilation, oxygen consumption rate, catechol excretion, blood pressure, cardiac output, heart rateto mention but a few.
At the Hammersmith Hospital we have developed and used devices for monitoring blood pressure (Gupta & Scopes 1965) , respiration rate (Pallett & Scopes 1965) and pattern, and heart rate. However, my main interest has been in rate of oxygen consumption which clearly impinges on both gaseous and thermal environment.
Metabolic rate or total heat production of the organism can be measured by direct calorimetry or indirectly by measurement of the gaseous exchange with the environment (i.e. as rate of oxygen consumption or CO2 production). Since oxygen consumption has a more constant relation to heat released than CO2 production has, it is more reliable to use the former.
There are a number of ways of measuring oxygen consumption. The first involves an airtight mask or endotracheal tube and a suitable valve. One merely collects expired air, measures its volume, analyses the CO2 and 02 content of expired air and inspired air and calculates oxygen consumption. The difficulties lie in designing a valved mask which is airtight, has a minimal dead space and efficient valve, and in the fact that babies do not much care for masks on their faces. The advantages are that the rest of the baby is readily accessible and that both CO2 production and 02 consumption are measured at once, together with rate of ventilation. Given an arterial Pco2, alveolar ventilation rate is measured at the same time. A variation on this theme is to put a hood over the baby's face which need not be perfectly airtight and to suck air across his face at a known rate. Analysing inspired and expired air and knowing the flow rate enables one to calculate rates of 02 consumption and CO2 production. The airtight mask and the valves are obviated. However, since the change in concentration of oxygen achieved is only about 1 % one must have very accurate analyses and a very reliable air flow pump. Even then there are some physiological objections to a build up of CO2 of about 1 % in the hood. Varying the oxygen content of the inspired air is feasible but awkward.
The third method involves inclusion of the whole baby (or of his airways) in an airtight closed circuit. The child uses oxygen and gives off CO2 and water which are absorbed: the diminution in circuit volume therefore represents the volume of 02 used. Attaching a spirometer full of oxygen to such a circuit gives one a measure of 02 consumed and maintains the oxygen content of the circuit at the level at which it started. The circuit must be thermostatically controlled to prevent volume changes due to temperature change. We now have a system in which oxygen content can be set at any desired percentage and in which air temperature and radiant temperatures can be set together at any desired temperature; both can be varied at will but both can be held constant over a period of measurement of oxygen consumption. We have used this system for measurement of oxygen consumption in various clinical and thermal situations. For instance, we have examined the baby's response to absolute temperature, to gradients between skin and environment, and to the direction of change of absolute temperature (Scopes 1966) . Dr John Grausz (personal communication) has just completed a study showing that metabolic rate at a given absolute temperature varies with the immediate previous thermal experience of the baby. This is akin to our own experience of finding a room at 65°F (18C) is cool if we come in on a hot day but warm if we come in from a frosty night. We have also used this apparatus for examining the interesting area where temperature control and oxygenation overlap (Scopes & Ahmed 1966) . In the newborn of many species, including the human, the metabolic increase stimulated by cold is impaired by hypoxaemia. It follows that in certain thermal conditions one can test the adequacy of oxygenation of a baby by measuring metabolic rate or even body temperature.
